GREENbike has arrived at the Salt Lake County Government Center

Cycling benefits our community by boosting individual health, reducing personal vehicle miles, and improving air quality. Plus, it's FUN!

Below is a set of steps for how to use the GREENbike bike-share station located between the North and South buildings at the County Government Center.

1. Safety first. Please remember to wear a helmet, use appropriate hand signals when navigating the neighborhood, and check your rental bike for functional lights and wheels before riding. Find more safety tips by clicking here.

2. Download the BCycle app. This allows you to view local GREENbike stations, pay directly for the bike rental, and view your account/ride history. Memberships are available as a 24-hour pass ($7.00), a 4-Day Membership ($15.00), or an Annual Membership ($75.00). Sign up through BCycle or through https://greenbikeslc.org/. Also check out the Office Pass Program for group discounts.

3. Once the BCycle app is set up on your smartphone, navigate to the nearest station, choose your bike type (classic or electric), and enter the dock number as prompted in the app. 4-day and annual Membership users qualify for unlimited 60 minute rides while the 24-hour pass gets you unlimited 30 minute rides. You must re-dock the bike at a station within 30 or 60 minutes or an extra fee will be applied.

GREENbike customer service may be contacted at 801-333-1110 or info@greenbikeslc.org

Happy Cycling!